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Section 3.—Water Traffic and Services. 
Complete statistics, comparable to those given for the railways, showing all the 

freight carried by water, are not available. Indeed it would be very difficult to 
obtain a record of the traffic handled by small independent coasting vessels. How
ever, there is a record of the number and tonnage of ships calling at all ports and of 
all the cargoes which pass through the canals. 

Subsection 1.—Shipping. 

Canadian shipping may be divided into three classes: (1) ocean or sea-going 
shipping; (2) inland or rivers and lakes international shipping (exclusive of ferriage); 
and (3) coasting trade or coastwise shipping. Ocean shipping covers the sea-going 
vessels arriving or departing from Atlantic and Pacific Coast ports, including St. 
Lawrence River ports up to Montreal. Inland international shipping is the term 
used to cover shipping between Canadian and United States ports on the Great 
Lakes and international rivers, and on lakes and rivers accessible to shipping from 
United States ports such as the Ottawa, Rideau, Trent, etc. (Ferriage is, however, 
excluded from this and other classes of shipping.) Coastwise shipping or the coast
ing trade covers shipping between one Canadian port and another on the Atlantic 
coast, on the Pacific coast, and on the inland international lakes and rivers or lakes 
and rivers accessible to them. It does not, however, include shipping on isolated 
Canadian waterways, such as the Mackenzie river, lake Winnipeg, lake St. John, etc. 

Ocean Shipping.—Canadian ocean shipping dates back to the days of early 
European fishermen who frequented the shores of Newfoundland and the Maritime 
Provinces. Later on, exploration and settlement produced a larger volume of traffic-
The first ocean-going vessels in Canada were probably built by Pont-Grav6, one of 
the first settlers in New France, and soon afterwards Talon and Hocquart, intendants 
of the colony, realizing the advantages offered by the timber resources available, 
gave ship-building every encouragement. Shipyards were established at Quebec and 
other points along the St. Lawrence, and these, together with later establishments 
in the Maritime Provinces and on the western coast, have formed the principal 
bases of Canadian shipping on the Atlantic and the Pacific. 

Canadian shipping attained some prominence in the days of fast wooden sailing 
vessels, and also at a later date when steam power first came into use. In 1833, 
the Royal William, a Canadian ship built to ply between Quebec and Halifax, crossed 
the Atlantic from Pictou to London, and was the first vessel to navigate the Atlantic 
entirely under steam power. At the present time, in addition to other lines, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway operates fleets on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and the 
Dominion Government operates a fleet in the West Indies trade. 

The following table has been compiled from the Shipping Reports of the De
partment of National Revenue for the individual fiscal years. 


